KETTERING DARTS LEAGUE
Chairman: Duncan Fox
Tel Number 07970463422

Secretary Debbie Thompson
Tel Number 07800923589
EMAIL:broganjade1@sky.com

Committee – Captains of each team registered in League
1.
2.
3.
4.

That the League be known as Kettering Darts League
Officers of the League shall be Chairman, Secretary with a Committee elected at A.G.M
A raised oche must be in place for all league games & Competitions
Dart Board Height 5’ 8” from the floor to the centre of the bulls-eye. Distance from the front of dartboard to
the throwing line 7’ 9 ¼ inches
5. Each team to pay to the League £5.00 subs per week, the Captain to be responsible for his own team fees.
6. Format of League 2 x Pairs 501, 5 x Singles 501 all legs count.
7. If draw on legs going into final game NO bull up required.
8. Subs will be collected half way through & end of season, dates will be on Fixture List.
9. All players names including reserves to be on the match sheets before the start of the match. Any player not
available when his/her names is called shall be replaced by a reserve and not be allowed to play in the match.
10. Each team shall provide to the Secretary (by Saturday following first fixture) with a list of all players signed
giving full name, address. All subsequent signings must be witnessed on the reverse side of match sheet and
signed by both Captains.
11. No new signings allowed after first half of season.
12. No player can play for more than one Tuesday night league during the duration of the season.
13. Any team fielding ineligible players shall be deducted 2 points for every match they compete in. In addition
any legs won by the player(s) to be awarded to the opposing team and the final match score adjusted.
14. The winning team is responsible for returning the match sheet to the Secretary by the Saturday following
game. Failure to do so WILL result in the winning team being deducted 1 point.
15. The deadline for starting games is no later than 8.30pm unless explanation of delay is accepted. Visiting team
to have their sheet completed by 8.25pm.
16. Once a match sheet has been signed by both Captains no protest can be made
17. If a team drops out of League before the end of first half fixtures all points will be deducted.
18. If a team drops out during the second half of season, points will be deducted back to half way point
19. If at the end of the season the teams in prize winning positions are level on points, legs for will be looked at,
if still equal a play off will be arranged on a neutral board.
20. A Divisional Individual, Pairs & Team Knockout competition will be run by the League during each season.
Only registered players eligible to enter. Entry fee is covered by weekly subs
21. Once a player has played a match they cannot register and play for another team.
22. No player who has been in a team who at the end of season has finished in a prizewinning position can play
for a team in same or lower Division the following season.
23. All Teams to play from a venue within a 5 mile radius of Kettering unless agreed at the AGM.
24. Teams are permitted to cancel 2 games per season, opposing team must be given a minimum of 48 hrs notice,
any further cancellations would result in opposing team being awarded 21 points
25. If teams do not turn up or give less than 48hrs notice of not playing a fixture they will be responsible for
paying the subs of their opposition - £5.00
26. If team only has 5 players signed on and a player drops out team will be permitted to sign on 1 player to
replace. Captain to contact Secretary and advise name of player leaving and player joining. Player who leaves
team will not be permitted to rejoin for remainder of season.
27. A Team Knockout will be played during the league, 4 players in team (5 players can be put on sheet for each
team) format 1 Pair, 4 Singles. Entrance Fee £10.00 per team. If a team has 6/7 players signed on can form a
second team with players from another team
28. Teams only permitted a maximum of 10 players to be signed on. If team has 10 players signed on and player
drops out of team, Captain can send message to Secretary requesting they removed from Team to allow
additional player to be registered. The player removed will NOT be permitted to play for the remainder of the
season. This rule applies only to half point of season. No changes permitted in second half.

